Fix or Repair It
Making Repair Jobs Easy
http://fixorrepairit.com

We're the Whole Digital Market Place Package!
Using Your Online Destinations to Their Fullest
Whether you’re an auto repair shop, a home repair service or an art restoration expert –
FixOrRepairIt.com can build you a professional website that fits your unique business. We
specialize in the repair service industry and know how to build websites, catered to your specific
field. Websites that will drive traffic to you and keep people on your site.
The ultimate goal of your website is to turn eyeballs into sales and to make that cash register
ring! There are several pieces of the digital puzzle that must be in place in order for you to get
the most out of your website and we know ALL OF THEM!
So many business owners are captivated by pretty websites designed to appeal to their ego.
Here at FixOrRepairIt.com we understand the importance of the aesthetics of your website but
also understand that there is so much more involved in a successful website! Website features,
on the back end, that may not not be apparent to the user at first and are often over looked
despite their enormous importance. Features like; usability, sharability, SEO compliance, and a
litany of behind the scene tricks-of-the-trade that make your website more than a pretty place
holder.
Yes the look of your website is important but that’s only the beginning. We design beautiful
websites that function well in the highly competitive digital market place.
While your website is the foundation of your online marketing efforts, it’s important to
understand that the behavior and methods people employ online are changing everyday. The
advent of social media is proving to be a boon for businesses that know how to leverage the
various platforms. Whether you’re just testing the waters of social media or ready to take the
plunge, we offer you a lifeline and can have you swimming with the sharks without getting
eaten!
With several different packages and add ons to choose from, we create a digital marketing
strategies to maximize online traffic and behavior and convert that traffic to real sales for your
repair business.
Once you have all the pieces of the digital market place together and you know how to use
them to create a perfect storm of digital marketing, you will see your bottom line increase. Which
is, by the way, why you market in the first place – right?
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